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Welcome to ePrepare’s Administrative Guide! Discover 
how to navigate the ePrepare application, manage user 
accounts, customize settings, and much more!  
We also offer interactive webinars each week, where our Support Team demonstrates the 
eRecording process and answers your questions. These sessions are complimentary 
for you and your users. RegisterRegister for one today and see how ePrepare can fastrack 
your document workflow. 

For more about ePrepare, see our ePrepare User Guide.

Questions? Please contact us.  Ready to start? The guide begins on the next page.
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DOCUMENT SCANNING — BEST PRACTICES

Prefer letter-quality ( 300 dpi ) to retain detail. 

Use letter (8.5 × 11) or legal ( 8.5 × 14 ) document presets. 

Scan in black and white for smallest file sizes.  

Text must be legible and typically 8 –12 points in size. 

Avoid presets that automatically detect page sizes, as they  
are best suited for scanning photographs. When used with  
documents, they often create non-standard page sizes  
(e.g., 8.14 × 10.56 in), a leading cause of document rejections. 
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Login to ePrepare® 
ePrepare is our web-based, electronic document recording solution 
that allows document submitters (including title companies, banks, 
and law firms) to electronically record real estate documents with 
county offices across the U.S. 

We offer support for Chrome and Edge, but our website works with 
other modern browsers using Chromium at their core. If you prefer 
using another browser, feel free to try your favorite! 

FIGURE 1   |   ePrepare’s Login Page

FIGURE 2   |   ePrepare Browser Compatibility

BROWSERS SUPPORTED? LINKS

Chrome      Yes GoogleGoogle

Edge      Yes Microsoft

 We recommend using the latest version of Chrome or Edge 
for the safest and most optimal user experience. 

General Browser Requirements:
  JavaScript™ and cookies enabled
  Capable of 128-bit or better TLS encryption
  Popup blocker disabled  

Can’t access your account?

SECURE SIGN IN

Contact eRecording Support at: csc-help@cscglobal.com 
Call eRecording Support at: (855) 200-1150

Not using ePrepare yet?
Call (435) 755-9837, toll free at (855) 200-1150, or email 
Corporation Service Company® at erecording@cscinfo.com 
to learn more about the nation’s largest e-recording network.

Follow us on Twitter

Username

Password

Username

Password

SIGN IN

      Password Requirements

 Username and password must not be the same
 Not a recently-used password
 Not the same or similar as your first/last name
  Not found in online search of compromised passwords
 Minimum 9 characters
 Must include at least 3 of the following: 
        • Uppercase   • Special Character 
        • Lowercase   • Number

      Self-Manage Password Resets

• Any registered user may initiate a password reset with this link.

• When prompted, provide the username and email address from your  
ePrepare user profile. Receive an emailed reset link, valid for 24 hours.

• Only one password reset is allowed each 24 hours. For exceptions,  
please contact your CSC eRecording Support Team.

https://www.google.com/chrome
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/edge/
https://ep4.ingeo.com/
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Worklist View
Below is an example of ePrepare’s package worklist. Documents are 
sent to counties in virtual envelopes called packages, which are created  
and managed here. Below are some key features of a typical worklist:

Unable to Find a Package?
A setting called Days to Wait Before Archiving ( page 14 ) determines 
how many days recorded or rejected packages appear on your worklist. 
The default is 30 days and improves the responsiveness of very large 
worklists. Missing packages may lie outside of this visibility window.

Either increase the value of the archive setting, or search for the pack-
age name directly. If you suspect someone in your organization may 
have inadvertently deleted the package, contact us for assistance and 
we can restore it for you.

FIGURE 3   |   ePrepare’s Worklist

  WORKLIST    REPORTS    COUNTY KNOWLEDGE   

Copyright © Corporation Service Company. All Rights Reserved.

PACKAGE                                          DOCS        JURISDICTION           OFFICE                  MODIFIED DATE                  STATUS               ACTIONS        

MTG - V3989 1 Mecklenburg County, Default Office 2/21/2023 9:57 AM Preparing

DEED - R22931 1 Nassau County, NY Default Office 2/21/2023 9:43 AM Ready

NOC - 98211 1 Miami-Dade County, Default Office 2/21/2023 9:02 AM Preparing

Fisher 009-998 1 Ocean County, NJ Default Office 2/21/2023 8:51 AM Pending-County Processing

Proxima Holdings 1 Suffolk County, NY Default Office 2/21/2023 8:42 AM Pending-County Processing

Breckenridge 1 Westchester County, Default Office 2/21/2023 8:16 AM Pending-County Processing

DEED - Branson 1 Nassau County, NY Default Office 2/17/2023 3:03 PM Rejected

DOT - STRANTON 1 Harris County, TX Default Office 2/17/2023 2:47 PM Recorded

ADD PACKAGEEnter package name Default Office Enter state or county

     Send Us Feedback  Notifications   Rebecca OnoCSC ePrepare    Upload Worklist

ANY COUNTYSELECT OFFICES ANY STATE Search Package NameDISPLAY COLUMNS

25 Showing 1–8 of 8 items

Preparing
2

All
408

All
 8

Ready
1

Scheduled
0

Pending
3

Rejected
1

Recorded
 1

Flagged
 0

Page of 11

Sort by package detailsPage navigation # of items per pageSort by package status

Menu of all featuresShortcuts to popular features View notifications

Package Name Office Jurisdiction

Search by a package’s name

Shortcuts to Settings and Help
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User Settings 
Each individual user can customize the application to their liking.  
Global Administrative Settings affect everyone and begin on page 7.  

  WORKLIST    REPORTS     COUNTY KNOWLEDGE   PROPERTY SEARCH

Admin - Settings

JURISDICTIONS FLAGS SIGNATURE PREFILLED DATA CUSTOMER REFERENCE FIELDS UTILITIES REPORT SUBSCRIPTIONS CUSTOM EMAILSETTINGS OFFICES USERS

Processing  

Days to Wait Before Archiving Documents                 Controls when to move a recorded document out of the active document worklist. Archived docs are still available via archive search.

Refresh Worklist Every                              Controls how frequently the worklist will automatically refresh.

Default Document Name

                             Default name when you quick add docs to a package.

For document images uploaded via File Upload or Drag and Drop in the document view

 Use the default document name as the ePrepare document name.
 Use the filename instead of the default document name in ePrepare.

 Documents scanned in using the scanning utility will always use the default document name.

Check for Blank Pages?  If enabled, ePrepare checks for blank pages during the upload process. Disable this option to expedite the upload process.  

Return to Worklist on Send?  If enabled, you will automatically return to the worklist after sending a package. 

Default County and State
 If enabled, the selected state and county are the default options when creating new packages.

Stage Document Images Ahead of Save If enabled, documents are uploaded incrementally during preparation, instead of waiting for the user to click Save.

PDF Conversion Threshold
               This setting controls how light or dark a PDF will be once uploaded to ePrepare. 
               NOTE: THE RANGE IS 1 (LIGHTEST) to 255 (DARKEST). THE DEFAULT SETTING IS 160.                    

Printing and Downloading  

Print Document Setting                                                When printing packages, specifies what pages print by default.

Zip Package Images  If enabled, document images in the package are zipped into a single file.

Merge Package Images  If enabled, document images in the package are merged into one file.

30

10 Minutes

Document

State County

160
  PDF Conversion Threshold.

Print First Page

     Send Us Feedback  Notifications   Rebecca OnoCSC ePrepare    Admin Settings

FIGURE 4   |   User Settings

1.    To display ePrepare’s settings, click the  icon  
found under your name in the upper-right corner …

2.    To view additional settings, use the scrollbar or  
( if available ) the wheel on your mouse …

3.    To expand a section, click the  divider …

1

3

2

https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/PDF%20Conversion%20Threshold.pdf
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FIGURE 4   |   User Settings    |    CONTINUED

Email Notifications

                             I                                            Specifies whether notification emails are sent to you when packages are returned from the county.

                                                                   Controls what kind of packages you get notification emails for.

 Notify for All Offices.

 Notify me when a package I scheduled is sent to the jurisdiction.

 Notify me when ACRIS cover sheets are returned and awaiting my approval.

 Include Document Image as Attachment

Signing NotificationsSigning Notifications

 As a notary, send me an email when I need to notarize a document.

 As a signer, send me an email when I need to sign a document.

 As a witness, send me an email when I need to witness a document.

Voided DocumentsVoided Documents

 I want to be notified by email of all recorded documents that have been voided by the jurisdiction.

Include Document Image(s)  Include document images as attachments.

New Release Announcements  If enabled, an announcement ticker appears on the user toolbar, indicating the number of unread New Release Announcements.

County Update Announcements  If enabled, an announcement ticker appears on the user toolbar, indicating the number of unread County Update Announcements.

New County Announcements  If enabled, an announcement ticker appears on the user toolbar, indicating the number of unread New County Announcements. 

General Info Announcements  If enabled, an announcement ticker appears on the user toolbar, indicating the number of unread General Info Announcements.

When Packages I Create or Send Return

Recorded & Rejected

Signatures–Coversheets–Stamps  

Auto-Advance L3 Coversheet Creation  If enabled, L3 coversheet creation steps will automatically advance, whenever possible.

Auto-Apply Stamps
 If enabled, our Imaging Utility (if installed) will automatically apply stamps to documents requiring them.  
 Disable if your documents already have the required stamps.

Auto-Load ING Signature  If enabled, ePrepare will automatically load your ING signature file each time you login.

  Stamp Tool.

  Digitized Signature Form.

Notifications   

  ACRIS Cover Sheets.

SAVE CHANGES

4.    To apply any changes, click SAVE CHANGES  .

4

https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Stamp%20Tool.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Digitized%20Signature%20Form.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/ACRIS%20Cover%20Sheets.pdf
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FIGURE 5   |   Administrator Settings

Administrator Settings 
To customize the application, administrators follow the steps below. 
While administrators have their own individual settings, they also  
see   Global  settings, which affect all users.

1.    To display ePrepare’s settings, click the  icon  
found under your name in the upper-right corner …

2.    To expand a section, click the  divider …

3.    To view additional settings, use the scrollbar or  
( if available ) the wheel on your mouse …

  WORKLIST    REPORTS     COUNTY KNOWLEDGE   PROPERTY SEARCH

Processing  

  Global   Default Return File Format                 Controls the default file format for saving recorded documents.

Days to Wait Before Archiving Documents                Controls when to move a recorded document out of the active worklist. Archived documents are still available via archive search.

Refresh Worklist Every                               Controls how frequently the worklist will automatically refresh.

Default Document Name

                            Default name when you quick add docs to a package.

For document images uploaded via File Upload or Drag and Drop in the document view

 Use the default document name as the ePrepare document name.
 Use the filename instead of the default document name in ePrepare.

 Documents scanned in using the scanning utility will always use the default document name.

  Global   Require Unique Package Names?   If enabled, each package must be uniquely named.

Check for Blank Pages?  If enabled, ePrepare checks for blank pages during the upload process. Disable this option to expedite the upload process.  

  Global   Archive Rejected Packages  If enabled, rejected packages will drop off the worklist after the specified “Archive Document” interval.

Return to Worklist on Send?  If enabled, you will automatically return to the worklist after sending a package. 

  Global   Allow Draft Status  If enabled, the package can be set to a ‘Draft’ step.

  Global   Default Draft Status
 If enabled, new packages are defaulted to a ‘Draft’ step, allowing the package to be reviewed. 
 NOTE: ALLOW DRAFT STATUS MUST BE ENABLED FOR THIS SETTING TO TAKE EFFECT.

Default County and State
 If enabled, the selected state and county are the default options when creating new packages.

  Global   Allow Area Selection Tool?  If enabled, the Area Selection Tool is available to modify the document. 

Confirm Sending Packages from Worklist?  If enabled, documents sent from the worklist require confirmation.

Stage Document Images Ahead of Save  If enabled, documents are uploaded incrementally during preparation, instead of waiting for the user to click Save.

  PDF Conversion Threshold
                      This setting controls how light or dark a PDF will be once uploaded to ePrepare.   
                       NOTE: THE RANGE IS 1 (LIGHTEST ) TO 255 (DARKEST ), AND THE DEFAULT IS 160. 

PDF

180

10 Minutes

Document

State County

  SELECTION TOOL

  Global

230   PDF CONVERSION THRESHOLD

     Send Us Feedback  Notifications   Jennifer MoralesCSC ePrepare    Admin Settings

JURISDICTIONS FLAGS SIGNATURE PREFILLED DATA CUSTOMER REFERENCE FIELDS UTILITIES REPORT SUBSCRIPTIONS CUSTOM EMAILSETTINGS OFFICES USERS

Admin - Settings

1

3

2

https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Selection%20Tool.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/PDF%20Conversion%20Threshold.pdf
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Processing   |     CONTINUED  

  Global   Tax Threshold Amount    Document tax over this amount requires user confirmation. To disable this setting, enter 0.  

  Global   Low Balance / Low Credit Limit
                       Subscribed users are notified via email when:  (a) the balance of a draw-down account falls below this amount,  
 (b) the available credit limit assigned to an ACH account falls below this amount.

  Global   Show Compliance Date on Worklist  If enabled, a “Compliance” column will be displayed on the Entry, Sign, and Notarize worklists.

       Global   Scheduled Send
 If enabled, users may schedule packages to be sent at a future date/time. If desired, specify default settings below:
 Business Days Out:  3 Time:   11:00 AM

5000

$ 1.00

  Global   Collected Fees vs Actual Fees Tracking  If enabled, allows tracking/reporting the recording fees collected from your customer vs the recording fees charged by the county.

  Global   NC Courts Search

To access the North Carolina Administrative Office of Courts lookup system for judgments  
and rulings from ePrepare, enter a valid NCAOC username and password:

Username:  ABMYXY028

Password:  ••••••••••••••••

  Global   Require Payoff Date  If enabled, the payoff date field becomes required.

  Global   Required loan number  Specifies whether loan number is a required field for indexing.

Other  
  Global   Predict Doc Types  If enabled, ePrepare suggests a document-type for uploaded documents.

  Global   Monthly Invoice ATTN Name                                                      Specifies an ATTN name to appear on invoices.

  Global   Restrict Reports  Allows the organization admin to restrict the reports section to users assigned to the report role.

  Global   Show Fee Breakdown  When enabled, a breakdown of jurisdiction and CSC fees will be available to view on recorded packages and documents.

Printing and Downloading

Print Document Setting                                                  When printing packages, specifies what pages print by default.

 Mark Printed Documents as Downloaded  If enabled, printed documents are marked as downloaded.

Zip Package Images  If enabled, document images in the package are zipped into a single file.

Merge Package Images  If enabled, document images in the package are merged into one file.

Security

  Global   Inactive Timeout                           Specifies the amount of inactivity allowed before users are automatically logged out of the ePrepare.

    Global   Password Expiration                        Specifies when user passwords expire and need to be changed.

  Global   Allow Password Reset  If enabled, users may reset their login password via the “Can’t access your account?” link found on the login screen.

  Global   Absolute Timeout  If enabled, users are logged out after the amount of time specified in Inactive Ti meout, even if they are active.

  Global   Allow Concurrent User Sessions  If enabled, multiple users will be able to sign in to a single user account simultaneously.

  NC JUDGMENT SEARCH

  DOC TYPE RECOGNITION

Print First Page

  Global

60 min

Never

https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/North%20Carolina%20Judgment%20Search.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Doc%20Type%20Recognition.pdf
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Notifications 

  Global    Notification of Downloaded MOU  If enabled, administrators receive an email when users download an MOU from the Jurisdictions page.

Email Notifications

                                                                      Specifies whether notification emails are sent to you when packages are returned from the county.

                                                   Controls what kind of packages you get notification emails for.

 Notify for All Offices.
 Notify me when a package I scheduled is sent to the jurisdiction.
 Notify me when ACRIS cover sheets are returned and awaiting my approval.

 Include Document Image as Attachment.

Signing Notifications
 As a notary, send me an email when I need to notarize a document.
  As a signer, send me an email when I need to sign a document.

 As a witness, send me an email when I need to witness a document.
Voided Documents
 I want to be notified by email of all recorded documents that have been voided by a jurisdiction.

Include Document Image(s)  Include document images as attachments.

New Release Announcements  If enabled, an announcement ticker appears on the user toolbar, indicating the number of unread New Release Announcements. 

County Update Announcements  If enabled, an announcement ticker appears on the user toolbar, indicating the number of unread County Update Announcements. 

New County Announcements  If enabled, an announcement ticker appears on the user toolbar, indicating the number of unread New County Announcements.

General Info Announcements  If enabled, an announcement ticker appears on the user toolbar, indicating the number of unread General Info Announcements. 

Signatures–Coversheets–Stamps
Auto-Advance L3 Coversheet Creation  If enabled, L3 coversheet creation steps will automatically advance, whenever possible.

Auto-Apply Stamps  If enabled, required text stamps will be applied to documents requiring them. 

Auto-Load ING Signature  If enabled, ePrepare will automatically load your ING signature file each time you login.

  Global   Enable ACRIS Cover Sheet Preview  If enabled, ACRIS cover sheets will be returned for review and approval.

Requesting Party

  Global   Company Information

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 If enabled, your Legal Name will be used as the default company indexed for jurisdictional use as the Requesting Party.

  MANAGING JURISDICTIONS

When Packages I Create or Send Return

Recorded & Rejected

  ACRIS COVER SHEETS

  STAMP TOOL

  DIGITIZED SIGNATURE FORM

  ACRIS COVER SHEETS

ABC Title Company 

123 Any Street

Anytown TX 77077

Company

Address

City State Zip

ABC Title Company, LLC

support@abctitlecollc.com

855-555-5555

Legal Name

Email

Phone

4.   After making desired changes, click SAVE CHANGES .

SAVE CHANGES

4

https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Managing%20Jurisdictions.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/ACRIS%20Cover%20Sheets.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Stamp%20Tool.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Digitized%20Signature%20Form.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/ACRIS%20Cover%20Sheets.pdf
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  WORKLIST    REPORTS    BATCH UPLOAD   PAYMENTS     COUNTY KNOWLEDGE   PROPERTY SEARCH

Admin - Users

JURISDICTIONS FLAGS SIGNATURE PREFILLED DATA CUSTOMER REFERENCE FIELDS UTILITIES REPORT SUBSCRIPTIONSSETTINGS OFFICES USERS

VIEW USER LOG ADD USERS

NAME USERNAME OFFICE OFFICE   LAST LOGIN ONBOARD DELETE

Martha Guymon mguymon99071 Default Office OfficeMGTOfficeMGT@@domain.comdomain.com Feb 22 2023 1:03 PM

Jorge Castillo jorgecastillo992091 Default Office j.castilloj.castillo@@domain.comdomain.com Feb 22 2023 8:12 AM

Michele Samuels msamuels118987 Default Office m.samuels@domain.com Feb 22 2023 9:03 AM  

     Send Us Feedback  Notifications   Martha GuymonCSC ePrepare    Admin Users

Managing User Accounts 
Administrators and users assigned the Access Admin role can add, 
modify, and delete user profiles on their CSC eRecording account. 
Below we illustrate how to open your Users page in ePrepare:

FIGURE 7   |   The Users Page

FIGURE 6   |   Opening the Users Page

1.    Hover the mouse cursor over your name …

2.    From the menu, click Users or User Info …

3.    When prompted, enter your login password …

4.    Click  AUTHENTICATE   to open the Users Page.

  Martha Guymon

|  Logout

|  Change Worklist 

|  Settings

Settings

|  Flags

|  Utilities

|  Users

|  Signature

Help

|  Prefilled Data

|  Offices

|  Jurisdictions

   
  Please enter your password to enter the Users Page. 

 

         
Password:  

AUTHENTICATE

*******************

 1

 2
 3

 4

Click to delete user

To delete an Administrator,  
open the profile and remove 
the Admin and Notary roles. 
Save changes. The  icon then 
appears and you can click it to 
delete the profile.
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FIGURE 8   |   The User Log

  WORKLIST    REPORTS    BATCH UPLOAD   PAYMENTS     COUNTY KNOWLEDGE   PROPERTY SEARCH

Admin - Users

JURISDICTIONS FLAGS SIGNATURE PREFILLED DATA CUSTOMER REFERENCE FIELDS UTILITIES REPORT SUBSCRIPTIONSSETTINGS OFFICES USERS

VIEW USER LOG ADD USERS

NAME USERNAME STATUS LAST LOGIN   LAST PASSWORD CHANGE ROLES

Martha Guymon mguymon99071 Feb 22 2023 1:03 PM Dec 20 2022 1:17 PM

Organization Admin, Enter Data, Sign, Notarize, Send,  
View Returned Items, Signer Manager, County Manager,  
Accounting, Approve Templates, Real Estate Searches,  

Account Admin, Access Admin, View Reports

Jorge Castillo jorgecastillo992091 Feb 22 2023 8:12 AM Dec 06 2022 9:01 AM Enter Data, Sign, Notarize, Send, View Returned Items

Michele Samuels msamuels118987  Feb 22 2023 9:03 AM Dec 10 2022 9:51 AM Enter Data, Sign, Notarize, View Returned Items

     Send Us Feedback  Notifications   Martha GuymonCSC ePrepare    Admin Users

View User Log
The User Log displays an overview of all users in your account, 
including their names, usernames, profile status, last login and 
password changes, and assigned roles.  
 

The log is found on your Users page, and you can review page 10 
to see how to open that page. Below are tips for using the log:

Click to export to Excel

The log makes it easy to compare user roles and 
find unintentional errors. For example, Jorge and 
Michele are supposed to have identical roles, but 
Michele is missing the SEND role.
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Organization AdminOrganization Admin

Enter DataEnter Data

SignSign

NotarizeNotarize

SendSend

View Returned ItemsView Returned Items

Signer ManagerSigner Manager

County ManagerCounty Manager

AccountingAccounting

Access AdminAccess Admin

Approve TemplatesApprove Templates

Property SearchProperty Search

View ReportsView Reports

Fee CalculationsFee Calculations

Add a user to this account?Add a user to this account?

Users must be assigned at least one role.Users must be assigned at least one role.

Users must be assigned to at least one office.Users must be assigned to at least one office.

Office:Office:

Title:Title:

Address:Address:

City:City:

State:State:

Zip Code:Zip Code:

Phone:Phone:

Fax:Fax:

Add A User

ADD USERADD USERCANCELCANCEL

SELECT OFFICES

Select All

Default Office

North Office

South Office

Username:

First Name (Middle Name):

Last Name:

Email:

ruthmorales5569

Ruth

Morales

ruth.morales@email_domain.com

Adding New Users
Administrators add new user profiles to their eRecording account 
with the Add A User dialog — see FIGURE 9.  

For information on how to access this dialog, review page 10� 

FIGURE 9   |   Adding a User

      Usernames must be Unique

         Usernames must be unique. Complex variations  
are more secure than simple ones.

         For example, if Ruth’s employee number is 5569,  
use a complex variation like ruthmorales5569.  
Avoid simple variations like rmorales.

       Onboard Email

         New users automatically receive an email with their 
username and link to create a login password, valid 
for 24 hours:

Ruth Morales, thank you for choosing CSC  
as your eRecording service provider.

Your Username ruthmorales5569 

To begin, please Click here to set your password before logging in.  
This link will expire in 24 hours. 

Get started 
Ready to go? Log into ePrepare.

Click here for information on browser compatibility and troubleshooting tips.

Register for free training
Register for CSC group online training. If you’d prefer private training, email us  
with some suggested dates and times when you’re available.

Sign up for updates
Sign up to receive email updates whenever CSC adds new recording jurisdictions 
or document types to our expanding eRecording network.

We’re here to help
Contact our Support Team at 1-855-200-1150 (option 2) or email us. We’ll get back  
to you as soon as possible!

Best regards,

Your CSC eRecording Support Team

                                       Fast-track your document recording process.

The first four fields are required.

If the username is in use, you are prompted to change it. 
New users automatically receive an Oboard email ( right ).

Offices are used to segregate users and their packages. 
For details, see our guide OFFICE MANAGEMENT.

https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Office%20Management.pdf
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User Roles

Organization Admin Confers the abilities of all roles. EXCEPTION: the Sign and Notarize roles must be manually activated, if needed.

Enter Data
Confers the ability to enter indexing data, which counties use for calculating recording fees, applicable transfer or stamp taxes, etc. Additionally, 
when the document records, this data is typically published on the county’s website and is searchable and visible in the public domain.

Sign
Confers the ability to digitally sign applicable documents. Requires the preparation of a digital signature file, which uses an .ING extension.  
To create your personalized ING file, download our Digitized Signature Form and follow the instructions.

Notarize
Confers the ability to digitally notarize applicable documents. This feature requires the preparation of a digital signature file which uses an .ING 
extension. To create your ING file, download our Digitized Signature Form and follow the instructions.

Send Confers the ability to send a package to a county. Sending a package implies your consent to pay any recording fees and applicable taxes.

View Returned Items Confers the ability to view returned packages (rejected or recorded) in the worklist.

Signer Manager Confers the ability to assign or swap digital document signers and notaries.

County Manager

Confers the ability to view ePrepare’s Jurisdictions page ( see our guide, right ) . The page has two purposes: 

1. Toggle the visibility of individual counties/states on your worklist. This is useful to “hide” counties or states that you do not use. 
( If your ePrepare account is customized, you may be unable to control the visibility of individual counties or states).

2. Self-manage county submitter agreements. Although most counties in our eRecording network are immediately available to you,  
a few require that you obtain pre-authorization to electronically submit documents to them; see our guide. 
To avoid duplications, only administrators (or those specifically designated by your firm) should submit authorization requests. 

Accounting
Confers the ability to view your firm’s eRecording financial reports generated by CSC. Non-financial reports are viewable by all users.  
To view the list of available reports, click on the Reports    tab found on the upper-left corner in ePrepare.

Access Admin Confers the ability to manage user accounts for your organization.

Approve Templates Confers the ability to approve L3 ( digitally-rendered ) document templates for your organization.

Property Search Confers the ability to conduct real estate searches for your organization — see our Property Search guide, right.                                       .

View Reports Confers the ability to view available reports for your organization.

  DIGITIZED SIGNATURE FORM

  DIGITIZED SIGNATURE FORM

  MANAGING JURISDICTIONS

  COUNTY AUTHORIZATION GUIDE

  PROPERTY SEARCH

FIGURE 10   |   User Roles

User Roles
Roles define the abilities of each user ( see below ). Assign as many 
roles as needed and ignore any that do not apply to your workflow 
or organization.

https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Digitized%20Signature%20Form.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Digitized%20Signature%20Form.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Managing%20Jurisdictions.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/CSC%20County%20Authorization%20Guide.pdf
https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/SubmitterGuides/ePrepareGuides/Property%20Search.pdf
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User Accounts

  LOCKING USER ACCOUNTS. From the Users page ( see page 10 ), click the user’s unlocked   icon to lock the user account. This is recommended for short-term 
absences such as maternity or short-term medical leave. If a user no longer eRecords — or is no longer employed — you should consider deleting their account.  

  UNLOCKING USER ACCOUNTS. From the Users page ( see page 10 ), click the user’s locked    icon to unlock the user account. 

 If you are unable to unlock a user account, contact your CSC eRecording Support Team at 1-855-200-1150 (option 2) or email      csc -help @ cscglobal.com. .  
 To expedite your request, be prepared to provide us with your ePrepare account name (if known), your administrator username, and the username of the account  
 to be unlocked. When emailing us for assistance, you must be using the email account found in your ePrepare administrator user profile.

         User Accounts Automatically Lock After Too Many Unsuccessful Login Attempts

•   User accounts become locked after six consecutive unsuccessful login attempts, and 
must be unlocked by an account administrator ( see above ). Locked accounts cannot 
be unlocked by resetting the login password, nor by sending the Onboard Email.

•   To thwart possible attempts by third parties phishing for account names or passwords, 
our website discloses minimal information for failed login attempts — unless the correct 
username and current password are used. In such a case, ePrepare will notify the user 
if the account has been locked because of too many unsuccessful attempts.

TO REQUEST A PASSWORD CHANGE — Navigate to the Users page, click on the  
user’s name to open their ePrepare profile, then click CHANGE PASSWORD   . An email is sent  
to the user with a password reset link, valid for 24 hours. This does not invalidate the  
current password, so users may ignore these requests if they choose to do so.

TO FORCE A PASSWORD CHANGE — You may enforce password changes, but only  
at specified intervals. See the global security setting “PASSWORD EXPIRATION” ON PAGE 8�

USERS MAY INITIATE A PASSWORD CHANGE — from our login page, but only once  
in 24 hours. For exceptions, contact us Mon – Fri • 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. ET:

Username:Username:

Organization AdminOrganization Admin

Enter DataEnter Data

SignSign

NotarizeNotarize

SendSend

View Returned ItemsView Returned Items

Signer ManagerSigner Manager

County ManagerCounty Manager

AccountingAccounting

Access AdminAccess Admin

Approve TemplatesApprove Templates

Real SearchReal Search

Edit this user’s account?Edit this user’s account?

Users must be assigned at least one role.Users must be assigned at least one role.

First Name (Middle Name):First Name (Middle Name):

Last Name:Last Name:

Email:Email:

Users must be assigned to at least one office.Users must be assigned to at least one office.

Office:Office:

Title:Title:

Address:Address:

City:City:

State:State:

Zip Code:Zip Code:

Phone:Phone:

Fax:Fax:

Password:Password:

Edit User

ADD USERADD USERCANCELCANCEL

jgordon390022jgordon390022

JesseJesse

GordonGordon

j.gordon@domain.comj.gordon@domain.com

SELECT OFFICES

CHANGE PASSWORD

FIGURE 11   |   Initiating Password Change Requests

1 855 200 1150 option 2 csc-help@cscglobal.com

Lock Feature
ePrepare’s lock feature applies to both user accounts ( below ) and 
document packages ( page 15 ):

mailto:csc-help%40cscglobal.com?subject=Request%20Assistance%20to%20Unlock%20a%20User%20Account
mailto:csc-help@cscglobal.com
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Changing Worklists
If your ePrepare account is configured for both L2 and L3 documents, you can toggle between them without logging out: 

Document Packages

DOCUMENT PACKAGES ARE LOCKED when the package is opened from the worklist and the user then opens a document within the package. Once any document is 
open, only the user who opened the document can modify or send the package. Although we are aware that some of our customers permit the sharing of user accounts,  
we do not endorse this practice. CSC cannot accept responsibility for potential problems that may occur when people share user accounts, and we recommend that each  
eRecording user be assigned — and use — their own individual user accounts. 

To prevent employees from sharing user accounts at the same time, see the global security policy “ALLOW CONCURRENT USER SESSIONS” ON PAGE 8�

WHY IS A PACKAGE LOCKED WHEN WE KNOW NO ONE IS USING IT? A user previously opened the package, opened a document within the package, and then  
forcibly closed their browser window while the document was open. This is known as a forced-logout, and the package will remain locked until the user returns and  
unlocks it — or until an account administrator unlocks it by clicking on the package’s  padlock icon. This paradigm exists on purpose and is considered a feature.

LOCKED PACKAGES ARE UNLOCKED BY ANY OF THESE EVENTS:

  When the user who locked the package navigates from the package back to the worklist or logs out of ePrepare.

   When the user who locked the package (or any administrator) clicks on the package’s lock icon:

              a green lock icon means the package was locked by the active user. They may open, modify, and unlock any package that they have previously locked.

               a red lock icon means the package was locked by another user. It must be unlocked by the user who locked it, or by any account administrator. 

  Jennifer Morales

|  Logout

|  Change Worklist

|  Settings

Settings

|  Flags

|  Utilities

|  Users

|  Signature

Help

|  Prefilled Data

|  Offices

|  Jurisdictions

Lock Feature   |   CONTINUED

The lock feature applies to both document packages ( below ) and 
user accounts ( page 14 ):

FIGURE 12   |   Changing Worklists            Document Levels for eRecording 

L2     Scanned copy of an original paper document and 
accompanied by XML data ( indexing ).

L3     Document image rendered from a data source 
and accompanied by XML data ( indexing ).

These levels specify only how a document image was created 
( e.g., by scan or data rendering ) and are otherwise meaningless.  
Although legalized by state statutes, a few counties do not yet accept 
rendered ( L3 ) document images — click here for details.

1.   Hover your mouse cursor over your   
  name in the upper-right corner …

2.   From the menu, click Change Worklist.

1

2

https://apps.erecording.com/Quickstart/StateRequirements/Counties%20Not%20Accepting%20L3%20Submissions.pdf
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County Service Bulletins
CSC eRecording occasionally emails bulletins to our users, which 
contain important information about counties. As a general rule, we 
determine recipients by identifying which submitter accounts have 

Using Email Distribution Lists
We understand that your organization may have personnel that would 
benefit from receiving these bulletins and other ePrepare notifications, 
but they do not use ePrepare. If so, create an internal email distribu-

recently recorded documents in the applicable jurisdictions. Account 
administrators are always included in our distribution lists, but general 
users may also be included, if warranted.

tion list for these individuals and one of your account administrators. 
The administrator can then use that list as the email address in their 
ePrepare user profile ( an example appears below ):

FIGURE 13   |   Managing User Accounts FIGURE 15   |   County Bulletin example

  WORKLIST    REPORTS    BATCH UPLOAD   PAYMENTS     COUNTY KNOWLEDGE   PROPERTY SEARCH

Admin - Users

JURISDICTIONS FLAGS SIGNATURE PREFILLED DATA CUSTOMER REFERENCE FIELDS UTILITIES REPORT SUBSCRIPTIONSSETTINGS OFFICES USERS

VIEW USER LOG ADD USERS

NAME USERNAME OFFICE OFFICE   LAST LOGIN ONBOARD DELETE

Jennifer Morales jmorales99071 Default Office OfficeMGT@domain.comOfficeMGT@domain.com Feb 19 2023 1:03 PM

Michelle Chen michen887 Default Office m.chen@domain.comm.chen@domain.com Feb 21 2023  11:17 AM

Jorge Castillo jorgecastillo992091 Default Office j.castillo@domain.comj.castillo@domain.com Feb 20 2023 1:52 PM

Michele Samuels msamuels118987 Default Office m.samuels@domain.comm.samuels@domain.com Feb 20 2023 3:43 PM

     Send Us Feedback  Notifications   Jennifer MoralesCSC ePrepare    Admin Users COUNTY SERVICE BULLETIN 
from your CSC eRecording Support Team

County Alpaca VA

Monday, November 14, 2023

A signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is required from 
any submitter wishing to eRecord documents with this county.

If your organization wishes to continue eRecording with this 
county, please select one representative to:

• Download the county’s new Memorandum of Understanding
• Email a completed copy to csc-mouprocessing@cscglobal.com

Thank you,
..................................................................
 
Your CSC eRecording Support Team
Submitter Support  |  eRecording
Office: 1 855 200 1150
csc-help@cscglobal.com

New MOU 
requirement

Effective

What action 
is required?

Jennifer Morales j.morales@domain.com

Charles Sandever c.sandever@domain.com

Maria Tomas m.tomas@domain.com

NAME

EXAMPLE:  OfficeMGT@domain.com

EMAIL

FIGURE 14   |   Email Distribution List          Using Email Distribution Lists

Jennifer created an email distribution list named OfficeMGT@domain.com and used it as her 
email address in her ePrepare user profile — see FIGURE 13.

 The distribution list includes herself and two additional recipients who are not ePrepare users  
( Charles Sandever and Maria Tomas ) — see FIGURE 14�

All three of them will receive any emails sent to this address — for an example, see FIGURE 15�
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SECURE PortalState Holiday Closings
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Reset ePrepare® Login Password
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We’re ready to talk.
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